Broadblue 42
Receiving a storm of praise from the whole
sailing industry the Broadblue 42 is simply
in a class of its own!!! She is heralding a
new era in catamaran design, construction,
performance, style and quality.
With over 40 years of catamaran design and
build experience the team at Broadblue have
created their masterpiece with the 42. She is
the most stunning catamaran you will ever step
aboard or sail. Amongst her myriad of futuristic
and stylish features are:
Extraordinarily streamlined styling and head
swerving good looks and an outstandingly high
qualify of finish above and below decks.
Superbly powerful on and off wind performance
with excellent stability. She can easily sail at 35º
to the wind in anything above a light breeze.
Enormous sculptured cockpit boasting full size

(4 cabin version)

dining table, twin helm seat, instrument
console, all sail control lines at hand, powerful
electric halyard/reefing winch, massive bimini,
double sliding doors opening to the saloon.
Extra wide side decks plus generous foredeck
with trampoline sunbathing spaces and pulpit
seating.
Totally self stowing electric anchor system
operated from the helm or foredeck.
Hugely spacious, luxuriously appointed, fully
ergonomic interior with full standing
headroom throughout the whole boat.
Vast galley/saloon with unequalled space,
light, ventilation and comfort. Panoramic
opening saloon windows and sliding glass
doors provide virtual 360º vision and a cooling
through breeze.

Broadblue 42
(4 Cabin Version)

Length Overall
Beam
Draft
Displacement
Berths

42’ 0”
22’ 7”
4’ 1”
20,061lb

12.80m
6.70m
1.25m
9,100kg

10
2 double cabins & 2 triple
cabins each with 1 double
berth & 1 single berth

Engines x 2

Tank capacities
Fuel
Fresh water x 2
Waste tanks x 2

Diesel
Volvo 2040
40HP
98 gallons
160 gallons
20 gallons

55kw
444lt
800lt
90lt

The Broadblue 42 (4 cabin layout) is licensed &
fully equipped with all necessary domestic and
safety inventory for a maximum of 10 people.

Included in the charter fee
are the following items:

Spacious, luxuriously equipped galley with
state of the art appliances and custom build
front opening fridge and top loading freezer/ice
box.
Stylish chart/communications console with up
to the minute instruments & Chartplotter-GPS.
Two double cabins aft both with queen size
double beds. Plus two triple cabins forward
both with a large double bed and an additional
single berth which can be folded away when
not in use.
Two beautifully appointed heads with large
separate shower cubicles.
The Broadblue 42
Even when its hot its cool!!!

Also available: Skipper, Hostess,
Sailboards and Canoes.
For further details please
refer to our Price list.

Reversing Electric Windlass
Cockpit Windlass Controls
Roller Furling Headsail
Fully Battened Mainsail c/w Lazy Jacks & Stack
Pack Cover
Electric Halyard/Reefing Winch
Wind Speed Direction Instrument
Speed/Log/Depth/VMG Instrument
Hydraulic Autopilot
Rudder Angle Indicator
Nav Area Instrument Repeaters
Chartplotter c/w GPS
VHF Radio
Stereo Radio/CD Player c/w Saloon & Cockpit
Speakers
12v “Cigar Lighter” Power Socket
240v Shore Power System
240v Battery Charger
Pressurised Hot & Cold Water
Refrigerator/Freezer
Large Ice Box with Fridge System
Toilet Waste Tanks x 2
Hatch Fly Screens & Blinds
Cabin Port Fly Screens
Mounted Cockpit Helm Seat
Built in Cockpit Table
Cockpit Light & Cockpit Cushions
Pressurised Hot & Cold Deck Shower
Fixed Bimini with Removable Cover
2 Sets of Swimming Masks & Snorkels
Mounted S/S Swimming Ladders
Mounted Gangway
S/S Davits
RIB Dinghy with 4HP Outboard

